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The Message
Of The Pope

The Weather
And The Bomb

By ED TURNER
In interpreting or analyzing an'
other man's thought one tends tt
give his own instead. Therefo_:-e, it
is only if a message is of great
importance or timely and particularly unintelligible to the averag•
man, that we should try to inter•
pret or analyze it. This I feel,
is true of the Pope's Christmas
message. First, as an address t o
the whole world from the bead of
The Church, it is both of importance and timely. Then, too, the
official translation is in "Italianate
English," a special language for
Papal messages to English speaking peoples. Its constructions are
impossible and one is forced to
diagram sentences to even begin
to make them comprehensible. It
is doubly dangerous, for the words
are English all right, and at a cursory reading one "feels"-rather
than knows-what has been said.
It is only after comparing various
people's impressions that we realize we are dealing with another
language than the spoken one we
use daily, despite the similarity of
words. In fact, one is reminded of
a slavish translation of Caesar's
Gaulle Wars. It is for these reasons,
and with these difficulties in mind,
that we present an outline of the
Pope's address and significant excerpts from it.
The address falls into six main
parts: an lntto~~~~~~~:;...-~---il

:Sy AMMON BENNACY

"I see a bright light" said a girl,
born blind, as she stood facing
south at daybreak on the morning
of July 16, 1945, in Albuquerque,
New Mexico. All that the authorities would admit w.11s that two airplanes must have collided. It was
not until August 6 when the U. S.
dropped the bomb at Hiroshima
that it was known that this "bright
light" was the first atom bomb, exploded 90 miles south of Albuquerque at Almagordo. My boss
saw the explosion but I was not on
the workshift at that tlme.
.About six months later the cattle
for many m-:ne~ from Almagordo
were like Joseph's coat of many
colors from the radioactive dust.
The next year films of the Eastman
Kodak Company were being returned spoiled. After detailed investigation it was found that the
prevailing southwestern winds had
blown atomic dust to Kansas wheat
fields and the straw being made
Joto card board had been used to
pack the films and thus destroyed
their potency.
At the tim·e of the 11.rst atom explosion none of the three above
effects could have been predicted.
Now eleven and a half years afterwards scientists aN frightened at
the probable results, not only of
stronttmn W ea
rr ·"'-~-1199~..,•
but of the immediate cause of
(Continued on page 2)

theme is stated, the theme in three

On
Pilgrimage
By DOROTHY DAY

We are now in the depths of the
winter and the wind howls around
the house on Peter Maurin farm,
and inside it is warm and .snug and
very quiet. It is good to get down
CA Study of Recent Papa! and Episcopal Statements Touching on Freedom of Conscience)
here for one or two days a week
and savor the sileace of. tha chapel
By EDMUND J . EGAN
to day in the care of souls. This moral and dogmatic truth preemiwhlch looks so beautiful with its
area ls concerned not with the the- nently among the faithful. Thus it
Recent events in the general oretical safeguarding and develop- may be observed that the authortwo evergreen trees on either side
area
of
ecclesiastical
magisterium
of the altar, the crib still set up
ment of truth, but with the effec- ity of spiritual superiors in this
because it is not yet the feast of have thrown into sharp focus once tive implementation of the Church's area is of a directive or legislative
Epiphany when the three kings of again the problems of freedom and teaching. This implementation is kind, in which the obedience comthe east come to bear gifts and af- authority in the Church. I have an essentially social task in which manded is itself characterized by
terwards return to their lands by reference to the P ope's Christmas the responsible commanding and that common end which is purity
a hidden route because they might message in its bearing upon concommending of obedience on the and vitality in the life of the
endanger the life of the Christ scientious objection to war, and to
part of superiors, and the consci- Church.
child.
actions taken by members of the entious response of the faithful,
What must be grasped with reIn the life of the Church the American hierarchy regarding at- join as insepara!ble aspects of a spect to this area of authority is that
foyful feast of the birth of Christ tendance at certain motion pic- single work. This character of col- it has a genuine binding power by
is followed the very next day by tures. Before dealing with these
laboration explains why neither virtue of its apostolic mission, yet
the. commemoration of the martyr- specific issues, however, it may be
dom of Stephen who was stoned to well to scrutinize, if in a very gen- obedience nor the authority which in its nature is not such that it can
death, St. -Paul standing by; the eral way, the meaning of and rea- commands it can function ideally directly command individual conmart.Yr and the persecutor, remem- son for authority in the Christian when one or the other is defective. sciences. This is a point not genThe position of the superior and erally recognized, and the reason
bered for ever in the history of the Church.
the authority he possesses are not would seem to be that the distincChurch with its feasts and fasts.
It is necessary first, I think, to some mysteriously "direct pipe- tion between binding power and
And when the three kings of the
East left th e home of the Holy make one very basic and !broad dis- line" from God, but rather have a·bsolutely binding power is seldom
family, that family too had to be- tinction of Church authority into their character logically from the understood. Legislative and direccome a refugee family and go by two areas. F.irst, we have that core end to which they are ordained. tive authority in the Church binds
foot over the terrible desert waste of moral and dogmatic teaching The very notion of the superior is us, even aside from the rectitude
into Egypt. They were not flown which must be followed because it based upon the general assumption of the content of the legislation or
out on army planes, nor did they is true, because it has upon it the that those who have achieved the direction, because, if the Church
meet the welcome anywhere that seal of the Holy Spirit, Who guards position of teachers and leaders in is to function, the action patterns
the refugees of today, are meeting, Christ's Church from error in such the Church will, through their which its structure necessitates
the love and sympathy the food, matters as constitute a permanent training and effort, and the grace must be respected. Thus, while
clothing and lodging that await the part of her message to the world. of God, understand and articulate such authority must needs be disHungarians as they leave their It is this authority which categoritinguished from absolute authority,
country and its tragedy. Always cally commands th~ conscience of
the presumption is always in its
there is the strange juxtaposition · the believer, as entailing his very
favor, and it is only with strong
of the city of this world and the membership in the Church
certitude and grave reason that the
The other great area of ~uthor
City ~f God, the terrible contrasts,
individual conscience may defy its
the ligh t of the Gospel showing ity is that w!iich binds not because
command.
what o~r attit udes should be if we of the truth of its deci~ions, but beTo take an example from the
are .trymg to put on the mind of cause of that hierarchal, authormost august area of papal authorChrist.
itative structure of the Church
ity, we have the instance some
Outside our own children are which is necessary if she is to exyears ago when Pope Pius XII
(Continued on page 2)
ert a general influence from day
(Continued on. page 3)

FREEDOM AND AUTHORITY IN THE CHURGH

parts, a fifth part on practical
problems, namely: just cause of
war, the role of the United Nations, the possibility of disarma·
ment, and the conclusion.
The Introduction
"The •.• mystery of Our Lord's
Nativity is . . . to be proclaimed
again. . . . The brightness which
shown forth ... and the chorus of
angels announcing peace . . . are
renewing •.. the divine invitation.
. • . may all men ahle to accept
the heavenly invitation ... (They)
would return from the crib . . •
glorl.:{ying and praising God, because in Christ they too have their
only Saviour.••. Let this . .. be
the Christian greeting which Our
Fatherly heart intends to express
to you this year."
He then presents what he calls
"the Contradiction" of our times:
"On the one hand there is the
confident expectation of modern
man . . • that he can create a world
of plenty, in wealth and goods,
a world free from poverty and uncertainly. On the other hand, there
is the bitter reality of the long
years of grief and ruin, with the
fear . . • of not succeeding in
founding even a mere modest beCContinued on page 6l

WORKS OF MERCY
1. The oraer of the day

in Catholic circles
is to fight Communism.
2. To denounce Communism
in Catholic balls
is not an efficient way
fight Communism.
3. The daily practice
of the Works of Mercy
is a more efficient way
to fight Communism.
4. The daily practice
of the Works of Mercy
by the first Christians
made the Pagans
say about the Christians
"See how they love each
other."
·
By PETER MAURIN
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country used them, either in Hungary or the Near East or in Egypt?
War must be declared by duly constituted authority, elected by the
people in free elections? Does this
apply to the satellite countries?
There must be some probability of
success? Is there any probability
of success against the armed might
of a Russia? The good to be
achieved must outweigh the . evil.
When tbe Pope follows up this paragraph with a reite.rated call for
disarmament, we cannot feel that
be is c~lling for war, or endorsing
war, as so many ar e trying to make
it appear be is doing.
The great body of the document
is direct ed against man of the "second technical revolution" and that
is the man of the west ' as well as
of the east. He emphasizes man's
dignity as well ' as his limitations.
He deplores trends in education,
and the laicism which separates
the state from religion.
There remains much in the .message which needs to be studied. I
read it first in an unheated Church
n a bitter cold day and it took me
almost two hours, and I have studied it again. It has warmed my
heart to hear the constant discussion of the words of the Holy Father. , "I would you were hot or
cold. The luke warm I will spew
out Of my mouth."

January, 1957

THE WEATHER AND THE BOMB

<Continued from page 1)
drought, storms, floo<ls, and altoWilliams, Arizona, bas lo haul
gether bad weather.
water for its inhabitants, and small
"Drought Damage In Billions ranchers are selling out to the
Published Monthly September to June, Bl -monthly Luly-Aarasl
( MemSer of Catholic Presa Association)
Scars Southwest Area . . . Bligl1t larger ones as they cannot afford
ORGAN OF THE CAl'HOLJC WORKER MOVEMEN'I
Calle~ W~rst in 700 Years," says a ~o weather the drought as the sayPETER MAURIN . Founder
headlme m the New York Times mg goes. The cotton and sorgum
of Dec. 9, 1956, followed by a de- crop in Oklahoma is 50% of norAssociate fd itora:
CHARLES McCORMACK
KERRAN DUGAN
scription of the drought ln each of mal and the peanut c1·op only 33% .
ROBERT STEED
AMMON HENNACY
BETH ROGERS
the southwestern stales.
Farmers in Texas have lost over
Managing Ed itor an d Pub lisher.: OOROl H V DAY
"Tampering can be dangerous. 21h billion dollars from the ·
223 Chrystie St., New York City-2
Nature can be vengeful. lVe sboul<l drought, the area near San Antonio
Telephone GRamercy 5-9180
nave a great deal of respect for being the worst. In Colorado the ·
the planet on which we live," Time Dolores River is dry and many
Subscr1puun. uniieo State~. 25c 'a' early Canaoa aoa ~ 01 e1gn llO<: 'a'earl)r
magazine quotes super-weatherman farmers a:-e quitting the land, going
Subscription rate of one cent per copy pJ:.is postage a;>pl1es to bundles of one
bunored or more cop!a each month for one vear to be direrted to one addre•
Carl Gustaf Rossby, featured on to the city, and much of the wheat
their front page as the man of the was lost. Kansas, where we think
Reentered as second c1ass matter August 10, 1939. at the Post omce
week on Dec. 17, 1956. He is quoted of farmers being wealthy with
ol New Yor.lt. N V .. Under "lh " Act ol March 3. 18'18
as saying, "each year the atmos- their improved machinery have··
phere is more polluted ~JI man.'.: f.iound -Out tha.. e.v
sucn Jl13cbinairborne refuse. Man's atomic op- ery wi..;J not harvest wheat .that
erations have already increased ibe does not fill out. Corn had only ·
earth's radioactivity." They con- half a crop and wheat only seventinue, "Rossby watches all this tenths, with water being Tationed
with growing misgivings. He feels in many towns. Ironically enough
that the meterologists and their the only county in New Mexico not
<Continued from page 1)
allies must hun-y to understand designated as a disaster area is Loi
·
the atmosphere before some bun- Alamos County where the bomb was
playing, making their daily visit to blood run cold-we would be acgler, well-meaning or otherwise, born, and where men ha_ve long
our cows, Daisy May and Josephine, cused of being masochists and havturns it against man."
since ceased to produce, bent it
~"d jng a pathological del' ght in dwel1.0 Our three geese F~1·th Hope ~·
But the most important al'licle seems on be"mg th e center of d eCbarity, and the few score chickens lir.g on scenes of cruelty. Only
on this subject is that by Dr. Irving struction. Rainfall is half of what
which remain after many a feast those who keep always in view
Bengelsdorf in the Saturday Re- it has been. In Missouri malfy
this winter. (Next spring we will man 's destiny, confident of God's
view of Literature of July 7, 1956. farmers have to haul water, but
start a few hundred more ch' cks.) uare, only those who pray daily for
lie feels that Dr. Irving Langmuj).', as agriculture is more diversified
The woods stand stark and bare, increase of faith and hope and
Noble prize winner and expert, bas there the drought has not produced
the brook runs black between its charity, canendure.
On the one hand the Pope seems the right idea: "But it would be in so much misery . .In Utah Jt ;,.. ottly
banks, the dry witch grass in the
St. Stephen prayed for his mur- to justity tlle fighting in Hungary. line with Dr. Langmuir's chain re- the Southeast J>art that suffers.
fields across the street which have derers, ~'lay not this sin to theh'.:" Certainly he cannot be justifying action theory if microscopic fragIt :was General Patton of cholnot been cultivated ior yt?ars, wave charge." And it was to be expect- such hatred and bestiality as is ments of the bomb perhaps invi- eric fame who cursed God and hit
' it were to c hap1am
· an d sa1"d , " ge t me some
lik e ·a ye11 ow sea. o ur own cover ed that Jesus Christ, would say- evidenced in the newspaper photo- sible emissions from
crop of winter rye is still green, Iile who came to give His ·life, to graphs of mob · murders. He feels trigger off evolving we~lher pre- good weather." It was, however,
f
H' b th
'""- undoubtedly that it is better to matur·ely or· exaggerate tl1e no1·1nal Rossby, who studied the weather a promise, a reminder that though l 1·t d
ay
own , or is ro ers, ..,_..- fight ihao to remain in tbe indifd
d' t d th
·t
uld 1
every t ree an d b us h l 00 k s d e ad • life ther, forgive them for they know
proportion -of an existing sto1·m."
an pre 1c e
. at 1. wo
c ear
·
h
ti
e
ference
and
cowardice
that
accepts
th
t
th
D
d
1
i s th ere. We nee d to nourts
not what they dl.l." All through the
I am not . a weather expert, but up so
a
e mvas1on on - ay
life of faith and hope in our souls l"
. t th
. th· the exp!oiteP aEd the oppressor eleven yea1·s i·n the soutll\\•est caught the Germans unprepared,
0 f th
·
h"
t
ives
e
sam
s
ere
JS
JS
who
teaches
atheism
to
little
chilth
h
ht th
t
ld
and th e h appmess w 1·::11 wm er "layin.,a down of life," not the takwhere about every 12th uear had as
ey t o.ug
e s orm wou
·
h
l
t
_,
th
t.
dren
and
confiscates
all
means
of
'
h
b
~
k
0
1
uo
with no
more instead o.f a little rain , and de ay t e llg a.tac · ·
- beauty brings us e ps
·t
£ th
·
r 'Ia • i11g of it, this foraiveness,
.,.
performing t1te works of mercy,
in spi e o
e grillllless 0 •le thought of revenge, this overclose association witl1 the Old PiEftect of Bombs
·
'ts
t
t
1
closes
and
profanes
churches
and
wor ld m 1 presen s rugg e.
whelming love that overcomes imprisons priests and nuns, sub- oneer whose study of the tree rings
The o:-thodox weathermen have
That very struggle shows life. fear, this loving to folly, the folly mitting them to torture of mind whose width measured the rainfall heretofore dealt wHh Convergent .
The struggle in our own South, of the Cross.
and body.
for centuries, coupled with his epi- phenomena, by which is meant
which spreads from Montgomery,
What are we looking for, what
gram: "It'll rain; it alway5 has," that they dealt with events which
.
·
h
to
But
if
on
the
other
hand,
we
do
to Tallahassee, to B1rmmg am,
do we expect in this life? "If they
has made me weather conscious. may be determined if we know the .
not have a trained laity, exercised
Tuscaloosa, the quiet and stea d Y have persecuted Me, they will also
The reader can study the three immediate causes, such as that low
in the use of tbe spiritual weapons,
and non violent resistance o f t h e persecute you. Blessed are they
articles to which I refer and get pressW'e areas mean bad weather,
Negro to the long endured atiront .~
l'
- and hi&'h pressure areas mean good
1;;~;,;;1~;.iiiia~~~~~~~~~o~nie9o~f~w~h~i~cli.~Rt1J1Miiiffllji'41Jilii~~~~~~~~~~r
·
GM, mi
kingdom of ercise of such economic and politi- planation than I am able to pre- weather. Then there is Diverrenl
oar brother.
heaven. Take up your cross and cal weapons as the general strike; sent. I want to show that it is im- phenomena explained by Dr. Lang"Let us be kind and orderly," follow !'QC. Fear not for I have con- if we do not have the kind of portant to think about the connec- muir who says that from now on
' one of the Negro leaders said, ac- quered· death. In the world you -courage as was evidenced in Mex- tion between bad weather and the progress will come from t11e study
cerding to the radio one morning, shall have distress, but have con- ico when a long policy of non- bomb.
of chain reactions, in which one
a'MI those words were infinitely fidence I have overcome the world. violent resistance to persecution
Bad Weather
small, perhaps imperceptible event
touching . .For dayi; there has been If you will serve me, deny your- was practiced, if we do n.o t have a
"Since the first atomic bomb ex- cascades effects from any point in
provocation, shots fired at busses, self. My yoke is easy and my bur- faith strong enough to move moun- plosion in 1945, certain weather time. DJvergent actions - are such
bri<:ks thrown through the windo\l!S den light."
tains, and a love which will cry peculiarities have appeared. Hur- as "the .damage infiicted on a sinof Negro stores, insults· and vioThis is the mystery of the Chris- out, "Father forgive them, for they ricanes have moved up from the gle gene by a lone X-ray quantum,
lence, and the word is "Be kind." tian life, the mystery of love. Even know not what they do!"-then we Gulf Coast of the U. S. to hany the pulsing of a Geiger counter
Rnysbroeck wrote "Be kind, be if we don't understand it, we can must point to the clergy and say N'ew England. Tol'nadoes have mul- by a single electrically charged
kind and you will soon be sa:nts." pray to understand it, we can pray with' Ezechiel, "you are shepherds ti.Plied (from 300 in 1951 to 532 in particle, the leveling of a huge forKindness· is the outward expression to grow in 1ove.
who have not .feel your sheep. ·You 1953, to 699 in 1954, to over 900 in est by a small match. When apof the love in the heart", and is anyWhen the apostles wanted to call have uu.derestimated their spiritual 1955) and spread from the South· plied to weather, the introduction
thing but a mild virtue. In these down fire from heaven, Jesus said capacities, you have ignored the west and Midwest as far north as of a sman cause, at the 1·ight place
cases it ls fteroic. "A kind person to them, "You know not of what call, 'be ye therefore p-erl'ect, as Michigan and as far e.ast as Massa- and time, may determine whether
one who acknowledges his spirit y~m are."
your heavenly Father .is :perfect.' chusetts. Europe has experienced 11 hurr.ioa- 6r tornado is born or ·
kinship with other men .and acts
It is llard to find in this spirit You have gone along W'.ith the its most bitter winter in a century. whether a cloud will release its \U>OD it, confesses tbat he owes to ·o f violence today~ the spirit. of State.
You have countenanced Ma1aga, Spa~n. bas had its first water content:''
them as of one bfocid ' with bimself Christ.
racial discrimination, not only snow in 70 y·e ars; Holland has suf"The bursting of a nuclear
the 'debt of love." (Trench, on the
The Encyclical
among Negro but Mexican and fered its worst floods iii 500 years." bomb," continues Dr. Bengelsdorf,
.
I
ht t
The Russian bomb set off on · "therefb"l'~, creates iinely divided
Study Of Words.)
Perhaps this year more than any P uer t 0 R ican, y-0u lave soug
o
othei·, we ha.ve been impressed by avoid trouble with the State and Nov. 10, 1955, near Wrangell Js- radioactive debris with a subseAnd then Hungary
·ty
d lo t
bl .
land, preceded by bombs on Au- quent production of myriads of
Last night I "picked up a Satw·- the Christmas message of the Holy communi an
• rou e 16 upon ·
you. Persecution is deserved and .gust 4, September 24, and an ions. The ions are ca-pable of ..actday Evening Post and turned to an F.ather, and more people have undeserved. God is not mocked.
H-bomb on N£lv. 22 caused, it was Jng a·s nuclei-for the condensation
article on the heroic .struggle of called us on the phone to .ask us
·
,_ in1 ·
d thought by Dr. Bengelsdorf, ex- of raindrops. They might also act
H ungary t o overcome OP pression • what we thinkindof Jt. The
genei:a.., 1n prJSODe
.
f •._.Pope's
iF
byAmerican
the communists
Xorea treme cold in Buffalo, Sc-andanavia, by some other triggering mechanand was confronted with a picture me~sages .rem.
. me o 1..ue o1- pointed out that we Americans had floods in California and Oregon, ism so that upon their descent into
of such horror that I gasped. iA lowmg of Christ, because in read- ·not indoctrinated our soldiers in and ship crossings were the rough- moisturtl-laden clouds- a heavier
man suspended by his feet from .a ~ng ·them, ~ne ·sees them as appl~- the values of our American way of est in 35 years. In Canada there than normal .rain would fall • , ,
tree, .,being .kicked to death by . a mg to one. s self. At Peter Ma~nn life, our spiritual and material was extra heavy snowfall, and The ·energy change may set off -a
mob. Others here at Peter Maunn iarm, durmg Lent, Stanley V1sh- val ues. Another report said that dropght in t~ southwest.
chain of events over large dis-farm said that Ufe magazine had newsky reads at talble and we gen- the Communists in China did not
The areas hardest hlt are west tance's, causing perhaps iloods or
a Wi.ole issue in which there were •erally choose the classic Thomas so much try to indoctrinate -the Texas, Oklahoma, New Me>.1'.Co, drought Jiere and unseasonal heat
many such pictures. If our Lives .a Kem_pis' Following of Christ. captured soldiers with communism Colorado, Arizona, Kansas, and or cold there."
of the Saints contained illustrations Stanley likes to tease us by saying, as break down their faith in their parts of Missouri and Utah. Rivers
"The day in May 1953 when the
of the tortures which the Christian "this is meant for John," or "this own country.
are drying up: the South Platte mushroom cloud of au A-born!:>
martyrs e.n dured through the ages, is meant for Joe," etc. But he
The army -0n the one hana 'de; -Oeing only 29% of normal, Arkan(Continued on page 8)
being burnt at the stake, drawn knows, as we all do that we must mands everything of. its men, the sas 55%, Rio ?rande and Colorado
and quartered, ftayed alive, thrown apply the teaching of the gospels hardship of homelessness, cold and but 50%'. Animas and_ Jan Juan
into boiling oil, women having to ourselves first of all. Most of heat, hunger and thirst, -forced 38%. Wh1le the A~oc1ated -Pre!;s
their breasts rut off,-the very red- those who ·were telephoning were marches, flights over la d and sea, :reports from Washmgton on De-.
Designed as a scapular, the
tation of --such horrors makes the applying the Pope's message to terrible voyages packed tn ships cember 17 state that 200 barges on
robe is 1arge enough to be worn
The Catholic Worker, ·because of a like sardines in a can~ To endure the Mississippi necessary to interon anniversaries through childfew paragraphs in which he laid .fasting, sleeplessness, and bare state transportation had bee n
"Love is the responsibility of down once again the conditions of ground, the ·expectation of bodily -~tall~d J>ecause of lack. ~! wate~
hood and into adult life.
an I for a you. In this lies· the
a just war and pointed out the tra- suffering and even death-all for m this mother of w.aters .. So th
"Do It yourself" kit includes
likeness of all who love ... from
ditional teaching of the church that our country. And on _!!le other Supreme Co~ granted an mcrease
pure white linen, floss , embroidthe blessedly protected man,
if these were fulfilled a citizen hand pampers them by condoning to 8,500 cubic feet :1 ~ond of waery needle, cord, instructions.
whose life is rounded in that of could not be a consci~ntious ob- lower moral standards. Love of 'ter from Lake Michigai:i to . fi~w
The kit: $3.50
a l oved being, to him who is all
jector. Many of his readers like to country, love of duty a~·e noble ba.ck~~ds. through the ~~~~~JS~
The Baptisma1 .robe finhis life nailed to the cross of tbe
take this as a condemnation of con- virtues. But the emphasis unfor- Mississippi waterwa~ at
. ~
ished:
$7.50
world, and who ventures to
scientious objection but we con- tunately has been on hatred of to move the barges m the Missisbring himself to the dreadful
tinue to take the stand that it is enemy, fear of enemy, which flares sippi. T~is Chicago canal was first
ST. LEO SH-OP, Inc., Newp~rt,
point, to love all men."
.
.
. .
to in wild assion and then dies down o_pened m 1900. The water le;el of
R. I., a non-profit corporation
I and you, by Martin Buber.
ibmpfoslfisi~ed fo~l:h~~e
c::~~:n:iust
in sharf:e and revulsion and the Lake Michigan has fallen 2 1, 2 fee t
for the Uturgical apostolate. .
0
Leipzig, 1923)
er
.
8)
since 1952.
' · "
' ..
' ' .
'' '
• '
e u
e ·
have been used. Have we as a
(Continued on page
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In The Market Piace

Page Three

By Al\11\ION HENNACY .
<Continued from page 1 )
and
a
small check for their fam- the Government who seek to get
"Don't you get til'ed saying the
commanded Italian citizens to vote its, as are the opinions of other
the Indian away from the reservaJn the elections as a major moral men. If, as it would appear in the same words over and over?" said ilies, cards to the seven CO's in
duty un der the special set of cir- Christmas message, the Holy 'Fath- two urchins at Union Square as jail, and a check for those refug~s tions into cities by promises of
cu mstanccs pl'evailing. In such a er assumes the probability of just they heard me say, "Catholic from Franco tyranny helped by the well payil1g jobs. This evasion of
matter Catholics would g:merally means in modern war, and assumes Wo:·ker, one cent, Catholic peace Spanish Refugee Aid through Nan- the duty of the Government in
keeping treaties made with the Inbe bound und er obedience to com- lh e fact that certain moral princi- paper, a penny. Best paper in the cy MacDonald.
dians has not fooled some of them
Picketing
but
given
t
he
case.
for
exampies
are
verified
in
present
circumworld,
one
cent."
I
told
them
that
ly,
p
strnces (such as the very debatable the average sale was a bou t 25 paKerran and I from the CW ac- in California who wrote to me exple, of a sincerely conv~nc ::d Cht·is- notion that "every effort to avoid
pers an hour and th a t one had to companied War Resisters and pressing solidarity with the CW in
tian Anarchist, who wo l:i regard war I has been or is b ~ingl exbe patient. F at her l\IcCoy came to Quakers to Washington, D. C. De- publicizing their grievances. They
voting as proximate coo:- ::!:·ati on in
my
rescue again th e 0U1e r Sun day cember 1st to picket the White told of a meeting held at Hotevilla,
a seriously immor al en~:r · r:se, a n pended in vain"), we ought to regard these positions as what they when a woman wonder ed if the House for amnesty for CO's. We Third Mesa of the Hopi on Octoexception would ob::tin to the bind· rre, perfectly fallible analyses of CW was a CaUlolic paper or not as had no trouble as we do t his each ber 19 attended by representatives
ing po\\'er of the co'llrr.:i· d. T his, a d:ffic ult situation . And of course I was selling n ea r St. Francis December . While there, I spoke to of various t ribes and of var ious
as cannot be insisLed t oo s.rongly, a papal s talement as to what conChurch. I advised her to ask a an informal group, many of whom l'eligions, including the Mormons,
do es not infer that the authGrity of stitut..es r igh t action is likewise in priest and she said tha t she had felt that all that was needed was Baha i, Oasp e and the Ananai of
a pa pal command is not binding. the ar ea of opinion if the state- asked one and h e did nol like the
to send some of our prosperity to J apan. T he Indians who wrote to
but mere'y that the auth ority is not m ent relies upon, as well as moral paper. "Ask another one and see
backward countries and to con- me were from the Hopi, Powhatan,
unequil-ocaJJy b!ndlng. Wh en, on princi ple, data which is not cerwhat he says," I replied, and just tinue with our American way of Mohawk and Chippewa.
the other hand, a Pope is:ues a di- tain . and not itself in the realm then Father McCo y ap pear ed sayMeetings
life. My message was t hat this
r ective in t he context of making of fa ith or morals. It must be reSome radicals at Brown Univering that she could not read a bet- Way of Life was based u pon exa moral definition, (which gerrer- membered that a political situation ter Catholic paper. S he felt that
sit y in P r ovidence, R.I. asked me to
ally strengthens or s::ttles an al- ent ails " dynamic complex of vari- she liked ii certain right wing Cath- ploitation of the rest of the world sneak to them and I did so. Norman
and
that
our
war
econom
was
enready existing general theological ables, which cannot be treated as olic paper best and his reply was
T homas was speaking there the
opinion-as for example was done a find condition in the application that this was a matter of opinion. tirely anti-Chl'ist.
s.ime n ight so I had a small audiWe
continue
to
picket
Kohler's
in the matter of artificial birth of moral principle.
Seymour Eichel, and Loren Miner shaw room at 9911.! Par k Aven ue. ence, some of whom were Cathocontr ol! Lile issue is then not one
And since the basic contentions
This young man, son of Julius
lics, includ ing a priest who greeted
of mere legislation but of irrefuta- of contemporary Christian pacifism Eichel who went to prison in both the first ·Thursday of each month me kindly. Rushing home I spoke
from 11 :30 until 2. Some readers
ble Ch urch teaching. And in such involve evaluation of the most sub- World · wars and who refused to
have caneelled subscriptions be- to about seventy-five Protestant
a case any individual whose con- tie yet profoundly significant terms register for the di·aft, was sencause of our action, but we are ministers and theological students
science would have him in the of the political and cultural situa- tenced December 27 by Judge Inch used to. being unpopular and will here at the CW about our princiChurch would neceS'Sarily submit tion, the specifically limited points
ples, following later that night with
continue.
to the teaching.
indicated by the Pope's Christmas
Anne :Marie Stokes and I pick- taking part in a discussion with
* * •
message can have litUe bearing, as
eted the consulate of South Africa Bob Gilmore's Quaker group on the
In the light of these principles authority, on the pacifist position.
along with War Registers, Quakers general idea of the one-man-revoand dis tinctions such a mattei· as It is very likely, of coui·se, that the
and others becaus e of the impris- lution .
the recent Christmas message of effect. of the message will do harm
onment of 150 whites who were
Peacemakers Conference
the Pope becomes clarilied as to to paci.fi.S11l conceived as a cause
against the repressive laws there . Lee Pagano, our anarchist friend
its bearing upon conscientious ob- desirous of increasing its following
against the natives.
and sandal maker, came up for the
jection. First , it may be observed and its acceptability; but such
CW Follies and drove me back to
Daniel Doiel
that no ne\\' interpretation of Cath- "harm" is at most a very accidenWe sent the following air mail his home at New Hope, Pa., and
olic faith or morals has been made.
tal thing to pacifism conceived as
letter
to Daniel Dolci in Palermo, later to Philadelphia where I visHowever, when the Pope spoke of a movement ultimately concerned
Sicily, when we read a Reuters ited our prisoner friend at Eastern
• the situation wherein, every effort
dispatch saying that he and nine- Penitentiary. We spoke of there
to avoid war being expended in neither with size nor "effectivevain, war-for effective sell de- ness," but rather dedicated to
teen others were on a one week being no time with God, of the
fense and with the hope of a fa- maintaining a perceived moral
hunger strike because "one-fifth of responsibility oI each individual to
vorabe outcome against unjust truth with a certain purity and inthe countryside arow1d his city live God as he understood this responattack-could not be considered transigence.
for the most part on weeds, snails. sibility. More than a s::ore of
unlawful," he clearly restated a
and frogs, or by collecting firewood months under death sentence.-, a
*
*
The principles of authority and
standard position of Catholic theoor by begging." His manifesto terrible stretched-out ordeal. We
logians regarding certain requisites obedience which we have considcalled for "new social structures. again reiterate - we are against
for "just war" i.e., those of last ered. "writ large," as it were, in
About sixty people have been capital puni,shment.
recourse, probability of victory, and the specific matter of a papal mesbloodily killed in Palermo this
We went to Manumit School
just cause. And such a crear re- sage. apo.l,y ..... JGJ11~~~-41i~~
e Ma6a. whose systems where the Pe.1cemakers Conference
episcopal
magisterium
alluded
to
statement of a matter of principle
o vio ence are again tending to was being held. L.ll~~oa....::m=::.t_ _ _ _. .
would seem to cement the position earlier in the discussion. The aubecome chronic."
Wally Nelson and J. B. Penner
pronouncements
of
of such principle in the moral thoritative
December 17, 1956
since we. pieketed and fasted for a
bishops,
however,
are
innocent
of
teaching of the Church.
Dear F·ellow Worker Dolci:
week in Washington, D.C. Easter
It must be realized, however, the complexity of papal statements,
We of the Catholic Worker have \\eek of 1950 against the H Bomb.
that this statement of principle is since they never define Church in the Federal Court in Brooklyn read of you before and as in the Bill Terry, Negro union organizer
seriously circumscribed by what teaching in any binding fashion to a year and a day in prison. Con- enclosed clipping have written from Chicago, recently aware of
was not treated by His Holiness, <as would command assent> but rad Lynn, his lawyer, asked the about your noble and self-sacrific- the pacifist message, gave interestand that the very lssaes which rather are directive toward ac- judge to allow him out on bail ing efforts on behalf of the poor ini details of the ghetto where he
Christian pacifists have foand most tions. As such, in the area of faith pending appeal, but this was re- of your community. (April 1956). lived and wanted to know about the
cermane to the problem of war are and/ or morals, localized in a dio- fused. Tb.e judge appeared to 'be We live here in voluntary pov- CW ,Houses of ·Hospitality. I was
the j sues absent from the Pope's cese. a bishop may command the kindly but it was difficult fo1· him erty near the Bowery and seek to especially charmed by Rev. Normessa&-e. The enUre problem of obedience of his flock in a given to understand why Seymour con- h.e lp those around us. An.d we, like man Long of the Koinonia Commeans, especially regarding nucle- matter. This authority exists in sidered himself "immune" from you, look forward to a. society un- munity, near Americus. Ga., as was
ar weapons, a matte.c treated with that area. discussed previously, in the army and would not register contaminated by poverty, war and Lee who offered to go there 'for
some concern in previous writings which the command binds, not ab- for the draft and accept service as those whose exploitation causes some months and do the work of
of Pius XII, is scarcely touched up- solutely, but generally, and in a non-combatant. Seymour had poverty and war.
shoe repairing and garage work
on. Likewise absent from consid- which the individual conscience openly stated for eight years that
We glory in your sacrifice of whkh the surrounding community
eration is any serious analysis of must have certitude of its own he would refuse to register but fasting and we will pray for the reiuse to do for them because
the proportion of good to be position and sufficiently grave rea- wa!r only arrested two days before success of your mission daily at Negroes were a part of their coachieved by a war as opposed to son if it will justly consider itself he was 26. What the judge- did not Mass. Each year I fast for as manir operative farm. Lee would set up.
the evil which could be expected exempt.
take into account was that the draft days at it is years since we droppea units whereby they could function
to result. And perhaps above all,
Also, as in the case of papal au- law only allows those to be CO's the atom bomb. I do this on the more like the self sufficient plantathere remains the profound moral thority, episcopal authority binds who are such "because of religious
anniversary of the first bomb at tion that Thomas Jefferson wrote
perspective witnessed by Bernanos at all only within its prescribed training and belief." Seymom· is
Horoshima. August 6th. So next about as being the ideal society.
and others, which questions in the area and when its commands are not religious, being an absolute
year I will fast twelve days. I One positive result of the Conferlight of Christian personallsm the nol conditional upon factual, aes- radical pacifist from ecomonic
have also openly refused to pay an ence was the sending of Wally, who
underlying suppositions of modern thetic, etc. data which a given ordi- views, so it is unlikely that a drnit
income tax for war and as I fast I has had e1q>erience as a Negro
military organization as such.
nary may perhaps consider as cer- board would allow him to be other picket the taK office. Today I will organizer, and manager- of an egg
It is clear in respect of these tain, but which may well be de- than in the army or in jail.
route in Ohio, and Bob Lutweiler
fast twenty-four hours with you.
considerations that when the Pope batable.
Today I heard of the honorable
of Woolmandale Farm in Pa., to
Be
assured
that
none
of
yom·
states: "Therefore a Catholic citiIn the United States, most in- discharge from the army oi my efforts are wasted. Gandhi endured Montgomery to act as a contact
zen cannot invoke his own con.
friend Loren Miner who had en- insults, not only from the enemy, bHween the Montgomery Improvescience in order to refuse to serve stances of episcopal magisterium
seem to have appeared in connec- listed in the army and becoming a but from his own people for dec- ment AssociatiQn and Koinonia to
and..E.u.LGll..th.oae....d~y the law imposes. "-that the context, (from t.ion with the film, and a 'brief con- pacifist, had deserted several times. ades until his cause was victoTious. market the eggs which 4,000 chickwhich "therefore" takes its direc- sideration of specific instances may Finally upon his latest desertion Ypu and yom· sympathizers a.re ens produce, for the White Citizens
tion l is concerned basically with well be illustrative of principles in- he visited us, and having read my blazing a trail for others to follow. Councils have boycotted the sale
the justice of cause of those who volved. First, it may be said that book, asked my advice. I told him You are truly following in the of eggs there which provided ready
money for the Koininia Comresist or prepare to resist aggres- in the case of an actually worthless to make up -his mind what he want- spirit of St. Francis of Assisi.
munity.
In Christ the Wor ker,
sion. The same critique must be and condemnable film like "The ed to do and then do it. So on last
Ammon Hennacy, Dorothy
made of Lile concomitant endorse- French Line," an action like that September 20 he wrote the followBob and Mar jorie Swann at
Day, Charles McCormack,
ment of democratic conscription, of Ai:chbishop Ritter in forbidding ing letter to his commanding offiwhose home I had had a meeting
cer:
Kerran Dugan.
which likewise relies on a series of Catholics to see it would appear
il1 Chicago in 1954 did much to
"I find I am unable to be both a
Note: Robert Steed , associate ed- or ganize this Confei·ence attended
"therefore's" pointing back to the quite unequivocal in the obedience
iss.ue of just cause, which, it must required, since no serious reason to Christian and a soldier. This is itor, was away and could not sign by about fifty people. Ernest
be stated again, is only one aspect disobey could be admitted, save something I have known for a long the letter.
Bromley, tax-refuser from SharonIndians
of the issue where the morality of perhaps for a film critic, sociologist time and is what finally prompted
ville, Ohio-near Grailville, was
me
to
go
A.W.O.L.
However,
I
can
war is concerned.
I attended the Christmas Par ty tilere. An educational seminar will
or psychologist on an unhappy assee I am no better able to serve of the Indian League of the Amer- be held for two weeks in l\Iay or
That tl1e Pope personally does signment.
not approve conscientious objecIf. on the other hand, a serious Christ while in hiding. Unless r icas. Outstanding was a dance by September at Lutweiler·s Wooltion is I think apparent, and it artistic achievement such as "Let- openly oppose war and its attend- an Inca, and that of a ten year old mandale Farm . Peaeemakers pubis well for pacifists to realize tel's from My Windmill" or "The ant taxes and coercion, I am almost Hopi boy from New Haven, Conn., li ~ h a monthly from Yellow Springs,
this without either evasiveness or Miracle" were condemned by a as useless to my principles as if wher~ his father .Is employed in Ohio. They ;;re the radicals from
undue distress. For the personal bishop who also forbade his flock I'd remained a soldier. Therefore, the railroad shops. They were tl•e Fellowship of Reconciliation
ethical evaluations of the- man who to see the films, any individual I've returned to military_ jurisdic- from Second Mesa. Arizona. I had ar.d War Resisters League with an
ls Pope_. as well u his political, with a genuine aesthetic involve- tion, not to support it, but to ac- the pleasure of seeing a two week individualist anarchist fringe affileconomic • and cultural critiques ment in the art of the film would cept the consequences of resisting old bright eyed Hopi baby brother iated nowhere else. As I do ·many
Loren E. Miner.
of llis too.
!ire basi1<ally. t!l..be evaluated ti~ have in favor of his disobedience it."
of the things which they do I hav,e
We sent Christmas cards to those
t11eir intellectually accessible merWord comes of · the partial suc- worked unofftcially with· them
<Continued on page 8)
imprisoned under the Smith Act cess of those Indian gl'oups and
these pas\ years.
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GEORGE BOYLE CO-OP PHILOSOPHER
By ARTHUR SHEEHAN
in Nova Scotia. Near ~rovidence they established the
•When this· book was finished the credit union world was
A few weeks ago, in a Canadian paper that comes to
monastery of Our Lady of the Valley. While passing
quite excited about it. In "A Poor Man's Prayer" he described in novel form the life of Alphonse Desjardins
our house, I found the news that George Boyle, widely through Boston theif community purse was stolen but this
small setback hardly daunted those staunch souls.
the Candian parliamentary reporter who started the first
known writer on cooperatives and an admirer of the
This rugged aiiproaC'~ to problems is not simply ' the North American credit union. The book was written on the
Catholic Worker, had died in Antigonish, Nova Scotia, on
result of r!!ligious inspiration, for in a way it typifies the
one hundredth anniversary of the credit union movement.
October 26. Thus I learned of the passing of a friend,
Nova Scotians.
· "The Bridge," national credit union magazine, praised it
one with whom I had shared hard days and with whom I
I remember the story .of the . founding of St. Francis
for over a year, and officials told me many copies were
sold in the credit union world-not an insignificant world
had for many years exchanged views on coopetatives and Xavier University. A bishop told four priests to start it,
but he gave them no ful)ds. They sat down to their first
either, for there are now 18,000 credit unions in North
Peter Maurin's ideas.
George liked to visit St. Joseph's House of Hospitality meal with no food on iJ:ie table! That day they could not . Amei:i<'a and millions of members. Even parish credit
eveQ provide for their own needs but today the institu- unions are enjoying tremendous growth. There are over
to meet Peter and Dorothy and see the work. Many tion they began is world-famous and has provided for the
four hundred in this country and new ones seem to start
years of ill health limited his- travels. He could not rome
needs of countless men. I once asked a nun in Nova
almost weekly in Canada!
Scotia how she had managed to start a large hospital.
besjardins, initiating his first credit union at Levis in
often. Before I met him, he had spent nine years in a
"My superior gave me $3.29," she answered.
Quebec with an initial dei;1osit of ten cents was beginning
sanatorium. Later, by a strange coincidence, we both had
Occasionally Father Jiinmy Tompkins and George vi.5- a cultural revolution in the field where it was.most needed
to undergo the same operation in a Halifax hospital and
ited New York together. Then there would be great dis- -money. It was the old spirit of the Franciscans who
spent t'he long slow months of recuperation in the very cussions. Once Peter Maurin and Father Jimmy ex- had developed the mons pietatis-"mountains of piety,"
Same hospl. tal room ·
·
f or seven t y-tw o h ours stea d i1y. The pep- religious loan societies .of the Middle Ages.
ch ange d views
In recent years occasional notes kept up the lifeline of , pery Canadian priest couldn't qulte understand why Peter
Yet Desjardins, w11o was to inspire 'Edward Filene to
· Maurin "wasted" his time on the Bowery.
give a million dollars to develop this movement in the
communication but neither of• us was very gbod at that!
I often heard Peter Maurin refer to Geqrge's first book
; "He could . be a world leader," Father told me, "if only United States, remained all his life a parliamentary re"Democracy's Second Chance," especially to the first two 1 he would get away from the J3owery." He missed t'he
porter on "The Hansard," equivalent of "The Congreschapters "Flight from the Land" and "Power in the Or-, • point of Peter's program but George grasped clearly sional Record." He never earned more than $2,000 a
· ' meant by ;m , Peter's emphasis on the works of mercy. Later George
year. He always carried his lunch to work in a paper bag
ganic.". They explained so well what Pet~r
organic movement in contrast to a political one. The< wrote a biography of Father Tompkins.
to save money. George told this man's story in a thrilling
way. It would make a wonderful movie, if Hollywood had
Worker, Peter felt, should be an organic µnit of perso11s
I George particularly liked Peter Maurin's personalist
but the insight!
who agreed on certain principles and worked for the~, ideas. He was chary. of socialism in the cooperative movet
th
While working on this book in New York, George met
oge er.
,
ment. Like Peter he 5aw no great value in bigness and
Doris Duffy. They were married and went to live in
An organized thing can be put together brick by brick. impersonalism. Too many of the cooperators, discovering Antigonish, George's home town. Doris had been at Cathi£ it is a building, or bricklayer by bricklayer, if it is a
the power in united action through study clubs, credit
olic University in Was'hington studying economics and my
P olitical entity. It exists, anyhow," as the result of an ex- . unions, and buying organizatiol)S', wanted bigger and
wife had known her there. Later she joined the faculty
ternal will, while an organic thing comes into being from
bigger developments.
of Manhattanville College in New York and did editorial
the unfolding of an inner life--like a flower or an idea.
Above all, George wanted to give the farmers a philos- work for "America" magazine. After moving to Nova
George saw the cooperative movement as an organic op'hy of living. He had his own little acreage and worked
Scotia she became professor of . economics at st. Francis
being. He knew its spirit must be constantly nourished
it to the· limits of his impaired strengf.11. It was perhaps Xavier Univ~rsity . Just recently we read that she had adand kept alive, for as a mere organization without inner
symbolic. Divine Providence may have kept these efdressed the Bishops of Canada and some members of Parvitality it might wither. He always worked, by writing, forts little as if George were to exemplify the importance liament on the subject of labor unions.
lecturing, and conversation, to feed that inner life. Hence
of small beginnings in an age enchanted and bemused by
Profoundly serious in his writings, George could also
he was at one with Peter's idea of continuous indoctrina- bigness. George had seen clearly the awful implications be tremendously gay. The folklore of Nova Scotia was
tion and mental growth.
of a technology that can strip the earth nude in its wealthpart of him and it was a wonderful experience to hear
He had been a brilliant student at St. Francis Xavier creating madness yet give no satisfyihg meaning to life!
him, pipe in hand, with his almost Scottish burr, telling
University in Antigonish, Nova Scotia. For some time
My wife and I saw one of George's books, "A Poor stories. He was a gifted reconteur re-creating in a New
he was a newspaperman in the southern United States,
Man's Prayer," come into being, chapter by chapter.
York apartment all the color,. humor and character of
and later became White House correspondent for a syndi- Never confident of his own ability, he would visit us each Nova Scotia and its people. He could have written a fine
cate. It seemed he could 'l ook forward to a brilliant week with his growing manuscript, full of ideas, questions
novel about the personalities of the cooperative movecareer as a journalist. In fact, he was just about to join
and occasional moods of sadness. The work was done
ment, for he knew it so well, but perhaps his sensitivity
the staff of "The New York Times" when his health broke with tremendous difficulty and suffering.
to the feelings of others discouraged him from undertakdown. Then followed the discouraging years of physical
"Sometimes I can write only for an hour a day because
ing this. When Father Leo Ward wrote his excellent book
imprisonment on a hospital bed-a hard blow for an amof my headaches," 'he told us then, and this too was sym- "Nova Scotia, Land of Cooperators," some thought he was
bitious and successful young man.
-1#-•i*llH"·•P"_:
b~ol~i~
c ~o:f~h~is
~lif~·~e;·;.---------------;-- ... .maldaB fun of them fn describing their frugal way of life.
'llfllo. ..adinlred George very rnuc
Of course this was not so.
___.:__ _ _ _a...a
gllm~iup"'se-of his thinking. She rame into my room one
George lectured often, sometimes at St. Francis Univerday radiant with the news that George was coming to our
sity, sometimes here and there among the thousands of
hospital. I was quite impressed by her mingled awe and
study clubs in Eastern Nova Scotia, always adding his own
admiration. In reply to my questions, she gave me a
Peter Maur)n wrote:
new dimension of thought. He had the spirit of the exmagazine article he bad written. In it he explained how
tension movement which reaches out all ovl'!r the world,
The Catholic Worker proposes fighting Communism
he had first learned to live after accepting the fact that
observing what other leaders and groups are doing. Everythe way the first Christians
he must die. Afterward he was truly to live, a rich and
thing worthwhile must be brought back, sifted, and passed
fought Pagan Romanism
dedicated life, but never free from suffering.
on to .the farmers, fishermen and coal miners.
through the Works of Mercy.
When his health improved somewhat, George took on
St. Thomas wrote that the farmer and craftsman are
The Catholic Worker proposes fighting Communism
the work of editing the local weekly. To this job he later
society's real leaders because they either cooperate with
the
way
the
Irish
scholars
added the editorship of "The Maritime. Cooperator," voice
God in producing llving things or they apply God-given
fought Pagan Feudalism,
of the Antigonish cooperative movement. Still there were
. ·thought to the dead materials of the land. George, as well
through
Round
Table
Discussions,
many days when the editing was done from a hospital bed.
· as Peter Maurin, shared this view. In the cooperative
Houses of Hospitality,
movement there was a tendency to invert right order by
Bishop Patrick Bray of Saint John, New Brunswick, his
Farming Communes.
making the consumer king. He may have the money and
cousin and a former teacher of mine, once said to me:
The Communists do not build Communism
call the tune. He may be powerful, but he is still second"George is the mind • of that movement!" A large statethey build Socialism.
ary in the creative order. ·
ment when you realize it included such persons as the
The Catholic Worker
dynamic Dr. Moses Coady, famed adult educator; Father
George was a tall spare handsome man who walked with
does not build Catholic Socialism
James· Tompkins, and many other outstanding persons.
a slight stoop. His face reflected his vibrant personality.
it builds CathoHc Communism.
· Another noted man at St. Francis University was· Bishop
His keen eye, like his keen mind, took in every situation.
Alexander MacDonald, whose writings on the Mass are
The Catholic Worker
He saw its serious side and its humorous side, but always
seriously considered by tneologians to rank with such
builds Catholic Communism
he was piecing it into his all-inclusive phil.osophy. George
the way the first Christians
great studies as that of de la Taille!
had a poet's sensitivity. Beneath the appearall<'es of things
and the Irish scholars
he saw the -eternal meanings and even in his funniest
One of George's bi;others became Bishop of. Charlottebuilt Catholic Communism.
stories there wa.s always pathos.
town. He too was noted for scholarship and did much to
. ·.
extend the cooperative movement in Prince Edward Island,
The Catholic Worker believes
. ·I have been re-reading "Democracy's Second Chance"
through St. Dunstan's University there. Brendan O'Grady
that there is no ·better Communism
for something to quote to show his thought in his own
who wrote his doctoral thesis on Peter Maurin teaches at
than Catholic Communism
words. · The quotat~ons are either too long for the space
and that there is no-better way
' ·of this article or too short to suggest the richness of his
this university.
mind. Like the voic;e that spoke to St. Augustine I can
to build Catholic Comprnnism
Another relative-George's uncle--was a pioneer monk
than by building Catholic Comn,iunes.
ol)ly say-"Take and read."
....
who brought the Trappist Order to Rhode Island. AcI hope this may stand as a small tribute to a friend, a
companied by three other monks and a freight car of farm
Catholic Communes
man with his own unique talents, his own uni9ue sufferequipment he set out from the mon_astery at Tracadie
are not a new thing
ings, his own unique greatness. Let us remember him 1n
they are an old thing
our prayers.
Catholic Communes are so old
that Catholic~ have forgotten them.
Communists have not invented anything,
Just as you cannot expect to find the atmosphere of
not even the name Commune. ·
home in a . school so large that the children , cease to be
The State can ' kill by kindness. . It will kill by
The Communist ideal
regarded as human beings, and become mer~. units, so yoµ
·
is the Common Good. idealtc.indriess if you.. allow it to turn society into a kindercannot expect the idea of community to flourish in a sothe ideal of Blessed Thomas More, ·
garten. If you allow it to become something outciety which consists simply in a single centralized author· the ideal of Saint Thomas Aquinas
ity and a vast amorphous mass of individuals. You have
side society, something to which you are ·p assive .. . :_
the ideal of the Irish scholars,
a much better example of a reasonable human order in
if you allow it to do for. you things which it is 'part
the ideal of the first Christians.
the little village school where the chUdren learn to be a ·
of your human life of making to do for yourself, then
The doctrine of the Common Good ,
family, so as later on to make their lives together in the
you lose your heritage, even though you lose it so
of Saint Thomas Aquinas
village as a village community. If you want an order
is still a Catholic doctrine.
gradually· that you fail to notice your ·loss. •The
which is alive and not a dead standardization, you must
start from the small unit and go by gradual stages to the
We don't need a new doctrine, ·
first stage is to sink into selfishness and forget the
large: the individual man and woman finding their life
We need an old technique.
ideal of a common work .. . The second stage ~ollows.
in the home; the home helping to make the life of the
We need the old technique
inevitably; you treat it as a matter of course that
village or town; this in its tum helping to form the life of
of the first Christians
the State should take over from you the work, not
the larger community of district or county or province;
and the Irish scholars.
and only then coming, through the various contributions
only of building society, but even of the making of
What was..,..g ood for the first Christians
of these parts of the nation, to the life of the nation itself,
your own llfe. You will be killed, not by State
and the Irish scholars
which in its turn has its part to play, its particular gift
tyranny, but by social service.-Gerald Vann. O.P.,
ought
to
be
good
enough
for
U$,
to bring to the life of the world.-Father Gerald _Yann,
in The Heart of Man.'
1·
• • '
. What was practical for them' ought to be practical for us.
0.P., in The Hearl of Man.
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rough which has been worn smooth by the feet of so
many?"
After the introductory sketches, Fathe_r 1".loore ta_kes u.p
various aspects of the spiritual life, agam. ill~stratmg his
points with living examples. The style is si~ple, com1
Compared to Edmund Wilson's ' mischi~vous" a.nd self- pletely twentieth century, practical for all, with even. a
THE. BRIDGE, A Yearbook of Judaeo-Chrlstian Studies II'.
consciously divisive book on the same subJect, one is. struck step-by-step procedure for the beginner, together with
edited by John M. Oesterreicher, Panth~on Books, N. Y., by the · tremendous diff E[rence between scholar~hip, un- a list of books to help guide him. This is pot to say that
$3.95. Reviewed by Cornella and Irvmg Sussman.
derstanding, and love brought to bear on a subJect, and
"The Life of Man with God" was written onl~ for th~se
Fr. Oester- whose interest in things spiritual is just awakenmg . .. quite
I the Word of. Thanks with which Fr. Oesterreich~r sensation-hunting reportorial journalese
pre~aces the second volume of The Bridge, he s~ys: "It is reicher points out, among other things, that "there was the contrary, as it very definitely urges those on who may
with deep gratitude to God and to our many friends that nothing partisan" in Jesus; "rather did He draw apostles
ha~e come to a stumbling block along ~he w.ay:
. .
and disciples from all 'parties.' "
we enter upon our second year ... We are grateful t,<>
It seems to this viewer that, along with this exposition
Eugene Cardinal Tisseradt, Dean of the College. of CardiThe Painter and the Prophets by Barry Ulanov is an inof the spiritual effort, there is another problem tl~t the
n els who told us how glad he was that The Bridge gave tensive, original, deeply rewarding pur.sui~ of the meanauthor would like to solve. That .is th~ quest~on ~f
tho~ght to the Jewish tradition of old ... We are grateful ing of Michelangelo, through all of his work, b~t par- whether a soul can attain complete umon with. God m t~s
to Archbishop Richard J . Cushing of Boston, who spoke
ticularly the Sistine Chapel-a moving revelation of
life without the aid of the mystic graces. Agam and agam
in a broadcast about The Bridge's 'high level of scholar- Michelangelo's "prayer in paint."
this theme comes into the text, and Father Moore uses
ship fruitful of understanding and love and grace'; and to
the experiences of his present-day correspondents to help
Very probing in a different way is Fr. Jose~h. N. Moody's
Sist~r Medeleva, csc., president of St. :1"fary's College. Dreyfus and After. Here, in a sharp and vivid .~t~le, Fr.
solve the problem, backed always by the authoria~ive
Notre Dame . . . We are grateful to Rabbi Leo Ba~ck of Moody makes some telling observations on.. the frig~ten
writings of the great masters of mystical theology, Samts
London, the venerable survivor of the crue1ties o~ ing responsibility" of the Catholic press. The Affair reTeresa and John of the Cross.
Tberesienstadt, for approval that could not be warmer · · ·
In considering various aspects of the life of man with
minds us that the Catholic pr~ss can err, and err gravely.
The list of friends is a long one, and Fr. Oest~rreic~_er It must seek the trut,h in fear ~nd trembling."
,. God Father Moore often uses his knowledge of psychology
in his warm expression of thanks speaks for his entire
to ciarify his points, for instance, in explaining what hapIn the Perspectives which follow the Studies, Fr. Queneditorial board, including the least of its members, the .two tin Lauer of Fordham University brilliantly explores The
pens to a soul in time of temptation, or in discussing the
reviewers who now undertake to tell the reader a little
emotional drives in connection with the rebellion of naGenius of Biblical Thought through the evocative suggesabout this new volume of The Bridge. Perhaps it s~ems
ture to the spiritual effort. He makes the reader aware
tion that " God makes use of the thought-patterns peculiar
somewhat unconventional for persons connected with a to those men who are His instruments"; Mother Kathryn
that the life of the spirit manifests itself on the psychologibook to review it. We would prefer to suggest that we are
cal and also on the physical, levels, although he does
Sullivan in Pr.o Perfidis Judaeis, writes sensitivelr· on the
only going to talk about The Bridge and its purpose, and
not deve1op this aspect to the extent that he is no doubt
eighth of the Intercessory Prayers of ~he Good ~riday
to hooe that our enthusiasm will be shared by all who are
service· Mary Ruth Bede penetrates the mner meaning of . capable of doing, qualified as he is by being medical docprejudiced in favor of truth and love.
tor, phychiatrist, priest, and spiritual director.
The Bl~ssings of the Jewish Prayer Book with rich insight;
In The Word Is A Seed, the first study in the second
One chapter that was of especial interest was the one
and Richard J. Shoeck, writing on Chaucer's Prioress:
volume of The Bridge, Fr. Alexander Jones, profess?r Mercy and Tender Heart combines originality with ex·
entitled: ''Penance and the Cross and the Joy of Life," in
of Sacred Scripture and Hebrew at Upholland College m
actitude and a lively style to reach the understanding of which there are a few paragraphs on the subject of victimLancashire, England, says:
. .
.
every reader. No ·one after reading this essay could ever hood. There seems to ·be such a wide spread misconcep·
"Strictly speaking . . . the history of religion is not so
again level against Chaucer the charge of anti-Semitism. tion of the term and of what it means to offer oneself as
much nor essentially, the story of man's quest for God but
The final Perspective in this section is an inspiring and a _yictim soul, that it is most welcome to read Father
of God's for man ... The story begins wth man's creation : · ·
Moore's healthy thoughts upon this subject.
beautiful meditation called The Beasts and the Everlasting
the making of the bond between man and God . . . creation
All through the book the reader will feel the deep sinLove by Friedricli E. Pater. "Friedrich Pater's medita·
is a Word of God to man-the first Word of God to man."
tions echo," says Fr. John Oesterreicher, "the compassion cerity of Father Moore, whose message can best be summed
As Fr. Jones unfolds his illuminating exposition, the
of great Catholic mystics like Blessed Henry Suso, who
up in his own words:
nature of the divine dialogue instituted by God between
"God willed to assoeiate human beings with Himself •
Himself and man is revealed with living clarity. It is confessed that the wants of all the creatures on the earth
in
the work of His apostolate . ..
went
to
his
heart
...
"
within this pattern of the divine dialogue that one must
"But the power of the human apostle comes to him from
The
Surveys
which
follow
the
Perspectives
include
a
understand the purpose and direction of The Bridge. "All
the eternal Word ..
thoughtful account of the Second Assembly of . the World
the great themes of the Old Testament-and they are all
"The fundamental and essential thing in the apostle of
'words' of God . .. work toward a sublime maturity they Council of Churches, called Hope and Despair at Evanston
Christ is th.a t he should abide in Christ . ..
do not find except in the New," writes Fr. Jones. "Of by Edward H. Flannery, and Fr. William Keller's im"Whether his apostolate will be that of prayer or preachportant and incisive Anti-Semitism in the Soviet Union.
such themes we shall examine one: the theme of the Word
of God itself. It is the very term we apply to the ScripRounding out The Bridge are the book reviews at the ing depends on the call of God. Its power will depend on
the spotlessness of a life of sanctity which allows God's
tures ... Scripture grows, ripens into Christ, is Christ, for
end which treat of their subject matter always in the light
grace to flow through the apostle, more or less unimpeded,
of
the
dialogue,
the
loving
encounter,
between
Christian
the word of God is a seed.''
to the souls of others.
Seen thus, in correct perspective, The Bridge, whose exand Jew. Here are to be found searching observations on
"Early Christianity was keenly alive to this obligation:
plicit purpose is to serve the "never resting dialogue of
Joseph Klausner's The Messianic Idea in Israel; on Rabbi
the apostolate of the spiritual life which is LIVING
Christians and Jews" is the truest kind of dialogue, a sinJacob B. Agus' Guideposts in Modern Judaism; on Jacob
CHRIST . .
cere and loving encounter between Christian and Jew on
Epstein's . An Autobiography; on John Beaty's The Iron
"This apostolate of sanctity continues its work in our
the subject of God's theme. And so, nowhere in the book Curtain Over America. J. Edgar Bruns, Edward A. Synan,
day and It is to this apostolate that l!Qll..J;La:.-l:if.UCJ"------ - - - .
does one come across futile argument for the sake of argu- the
ssm ns, n
are the respective
"The one thing necessary is to love God and show it by
ment the exhausting accumulation of pros and cons, and
authors of these reviews.
the ;esultingly exhausted "problem" to be filed away in
"::Wherever the 'other' is met not as an object but as a living as He wants you to live. U you do this wherever
you are you will preach a powerful daily sermon by the
some dead file. The divine dialogue is a living Thing; the
'thou,' a living and loved being, there is a dialogue," writes
silent example of a holy life. Don't wait for somebody to
living Word of the living God. "When God chose to shape Fr. Oesterreicher in his introductory note. " . .. to serve
organize you. God Himself will organize any one who
a single people as the organ of His message to the word," a dialogue is something deeper and ·more fruitful than to
leads a holy life and will synthesize all his activities."
says Fr. Jones, "the Word became more articulate. The
enter into a discussion.''
voice of God sharpened, as it were, into a series of speA. K. C.
cific commands addressed to a nation: into the Sinaitic
Code, which, in the most ancient legisative texts o{ the THE LIFE OF MAN WITH GOD by Thomas Verner
Moore, Carthusian Harcourt, Brace & CoCmpany. $3.95.
Bible, is called 'the words.'"
These "words" are indeed well-known to the second party
One of the recommendations of "The Life of Man with
By KERRAN DUGAN
of the dialogue, the Jews. Jewish scholars and, men of
God" has been phrased thus: "Although simply written,
religion have spoken much on the subject of these "words."
One
night
in
the
fall of 1952, in a bare-bulbed room in
this is tbe work of a trained psychologist." The true
In The Bridge the Christian speaks. He speaks of "the
a priest-worker house in a proletarian section of Paris,
worth of Father Moore's book, however, lies beyond the
Word that had spoken to man from rock and river' . . . this realm of psychology: it is to be found in the very title of
Louise Demieller told me the story of the man she was
same Word" that took "to itself a human body"; the Word
working with-the bearded priest who was leading ragthe book, written as it was by one whose own life with God
at last fulfilled.
pickers and homeless families into community life at
is urging him to call all souls to "Taste and see that the
As God goes in quest for man, so he requires of man
Emmaus. We told Abbe Pierre'i; story in the CW shortly
Lord is sweet."
that he go in quest for his brother. This ls the nature of
thereafter and have retold it since. When the Abbe rose
The author's keen knowledge of psychology is manifest
the "never resting dialogue between Christians and Jews";
up to rally all of Paris to shelter the freezing homeless in
in his choice of a way to "stimulate men to holiness by
The Brid(e serves equally the never resting dialogue be- letting them see the inner life of those who live with God,"
the terrible winter of 1953-54, the secular press put him
tween Christian and Christian.
in headlines around the world. Now he tells his own
and as a result he has written a book that has been chosen
The Mysterious Destinies Of Israel by Monsignor
stocy, so to speak, in · a collection of talks and interviews
by one of the book clubs for its monthly selection. Some
Charles Journet, professor of theology at the Grand
two hundred questionnaires were sent out, the answers to
give,p over French television during the Lent of last
Seminaire in Fribourg, tells the story of this beauwhich form much of the material used in this book. Many
year-Vers L'Homme, published in Paris by Les Editions
tiful and profound movement. "It would be a fundamental
other books have been written describing the spiritual life,
Du Cerf. <There is an English translation published by
misunderstanding of Israel's singularity," he writes, "were
but this one is unique in that the reader is offered examSheed and Ward under the title Abbe Pierre Speaks.)
one to forget, even for a moment, that its end was not the
ples, not from the lives of canonized saints, most of them
Abbe Pierre does not really speak about himself in this
good of Israel only but that of the whole human race."
long since dead, but from those of persons living today,
book. He universalizes his historic Paris appeal and
Holding the mysterious destiny of Israel up in the great
both in the world and behind cloistered walls. The author
speaks in behalf of the poor of the whole world.
light of loving clarification, he shines it as a reflecting
has been careful to see that ii true cross-section of life is
Three years ago the Reporter magazine dramatized the
mirror into the ·fact of all mankind.
represented day laborer and professional, Negro and white,
destitution 6¥i.sting throughout the wor'J.d by colored maps
"To say Yes to God is always, for each one of us, to
ori the inside of the covers of its yearbook. The maps
consent to a Love greater than we can imagine, and to say young and old, man and woman, lay person and religious.
showed that more than half the people in the world go to
No is to off nd a Love infinite and truly incomprehensible. Father Moore has a simple, yet profound, truth to teach us:
"Each and every human being is destined to be a friend
bed-or to sleep anyway-without getting enough food
So it nad o "be with the people o! Israel: Since it had
to keep their bellies from aching and their muscles from
been prepared by the patient and pressing revelation of of God," and makes it clear that the call is for all, regardberi-beri. It was Marx who long ago bothered to see that
the prophets to receive its Saviour, its Yes or No had less of the form their vocations may take. As a matter of
the problem lay in distribution and not in production, and
necessarily to express a unique mystery and had to bring fact, the reader feels that the laity is especially close to
since Marx it has continued to be secular scientists,
about incalculable historic consequences. While the Yes Father Moore's heart, and that he hopes to bring its members to a realization that God is calling them to sanctity
sociologists, and s.ocial workers who have concerned themof the remnant gave birth to the Church, the No of the
today, in this twentieth century world. This effort is in
selves wfih tile problem. We Christians, who should have
leaders and of all those who follo ed them gave birth to
been in the forefront all along, embracing the problem as
the Israel of exile. But in that failure, they were, as Israel complete accord with the desires of our Holy Father, as
evidenced in his appeals to the faithful to center their
a work of mercy and solving it -by 'distributing the cloaks
always is, a mirror of the sins of .all men."
.,
from our own backs, have been too busy denouncing Marx
Monsignor Journet reminds us that "lukewarm Chris· lives more and more in Christ.
The book opens with a series of autobiographical
to bother. To the millions of empty stomachs in the
tians seem rather to make every effort to hinder their reworld we have been content to quote the comforting word
turn to the kingdom. In our day it is the mediocre Chris- sketches of persons living today. This arrangement,
tians who shamefully block the march of history and 'keep though it may not appeal to all types of reader, has been
that "it is not by bread alone that man lives." Books
used to attract and encourage those who may feel that to
Christ nailed to the cross.' "
·
like this one of Abbe Pierre's may help to push us out of
seek God above all things one must necessarily live in a
The theme of the Old Testament, the " 'words' pf God"
the "suffocating soulfulness" <as Thomas Mann called it)
growing tow11rd fulfillment in the New, is disclosed in essay world apart, occupied solely by a species of etherialized
in which we are perishing and encourage us to practical
creatures termed "saints." As Father Moore says: "But
after essay in The Brld&'e with a variety which opens new
activity, so that we may take up the burden of that half
perspectives, illuminating the manifold complexity of the
many might say: 'But they were saints. I pray thee, hold
of the Gospel which non-believers have so far been carrygreat tree which grew from a mustard seed.
me excused.' " By seeing how "Shorty McGee," who may
ing pretty much by themselves.
·
The Community of Qumran by Fr. John M. Oesterreicher be working side by side with him as a steam-fitter, may
Dorothy Day has done a thorough review of the English
tells the exciting story of the discovery of the Dead Sea
at the same time be living in continuous union with God,
translation of Abbe Pie.rre's book for Commonweal and to
Scrolls in words which evoke the very life of the men who
the reader comes to understand that when God sends out
any reader particularly interested in the book or in Abbe
wrote the scrolls. The inner content of this ancient com- a universal call to all souls, He also makes it possible for
Pierre we recommend the Christmas issue of that maganmnity is explored with the kind of insight which only them to answer His call, in no matter which walk of life
zine. It recalls, among other things, Abbe Pierre's visit to
intellectual profundity wedded to true love can eive.
they may find themselves. "How can that way still be
us here ·Otl Chrystie Street.
•
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tory, or rather cooperates with God th.at we are in perfect harmony I the foundation of the United Nain bringing into being a reality w1th our predecessors, Leo the tions aims at the realization of abworthy of the subject and, at the XIII and Benedict XV.''
solute values . . . The unilateral
(Continued from page l l
same time, worthy of the design of
The New York Times also ac- 1 view whi~h tends to work in the
ginning of harmony and lasting ... above them . . . Man dominates the Creator. It is a duty. as ex- knowl~~ges that it is the tradition- ~arious circumst.ances only acco1·d."
peace."
those actions and complexes be- alted as it is difficult, which only al position. Though they oversim- mg to personal mterest and power
He puts the problem: "Will mod- cause he is above all a spiritual be- he who understands history and plify when they said editorially: is succee9ing in bringing it about
ern man succeed in overcoming, ing, a person, a subject of free ac- freedom will be able to carry "It recalled the centmies-old doc- that accusations of destroying the
especially with himsel!, that de- tion -or omission, and not mere! through with success, by harmon- trine of the Church that war in peace are treated very differently,
pressing contradiction of which be the meeting ground where those izing the dynamism of reforms self-defense and gainst unjust at- and thus the different degree of
with the unchangeability of tradi- tack is laYi>ful" CThe New York gravity which in these cases taken
is the aulhor and victim?" And he natural proce~ses unfold.
contrasts the Christian answer,
"In this does his dignity con- tions and the free act \\'ith the se- Times, December 25, 1956\. The individually should be judged in
The Pope qualifies further his words: the li?ht of absolute values, is
which includes the necessity of sist-and his limitations too. For curity of the community.
forthwith completely perverted.
religion, and the answer of others he is capable of doing both good Christian who prostrates himself
"It is clear that in the present
who deny the usefulness of reli- and evil. He is capable of actuat- before the manger at Bethlehem circumstances there can be veri"No one expects or demands
gion. Here he makes the following ing all the possibilities and posi- understands fully its necessity and fied in a nation a situation where- the impo sible, not even from the
remarkable statement: "Christians tive dispositions of h ~ s being, but seriousness, but from the same in, Cl) every effort lo avoid war United Nations . . . One can nevare convinced that the very con- hC' is also capable of endangering manger he draws life and strength being expended in vain, war-(2 ) ertheless wish that . . . the exerto accomplish worthily his importradiction of today demonstrates them.
for effective self-defense and (3) cise of their rights as members
conclusively the deep cleavage be"Now because of U1e ~reat val- tant duty."
with a hope of a favorable outcome of lhis organization, be denied to
In discussing the necessity of against (4) unjust attack--could slates which refuse even the adtween l!Ie and Christian belief, ues at stake, it is precisely this
mi ion of obse1·ver&-thus showand that it is necessary, before all risk that has assumed massive pro- man binding himself to the Crea- not be considered U11lawfuL
ing that their concept of state
else, to curse this evil."
portions in the twentieth century. tor, we enter a most interesting
"If, therefore, (1) a body repreHe concludes by stating his It is this that creates and explains section of this address. One which. sentative of the people and a gov- sovereignly threatens the very
thesis:
the painful c:ontradiction noticed again b,ecause of the difficulty of ernment-both having been cho- foundations of the United Nations.
"(Modern man) cannot J,hrust by our coiitemporaries. To over- language, will admit of much con- sen by free elections-C2l in a mo"This organization ought also lo
He begins by noting ment of extreme danger decide, (3) have the right and the power of
aside the call of God without ag- come it there is no other remedy troversy.
gravating the contradiction and its than a return to true realism, to freedom, personal responsibility, by legitimate instruments of inter- forestalling all military intervenconsequence. . • . Bowed down in Christian realism, which embraces ordered social relations, and prog- nal and external policy, (4) on de- tion, of one state in another, whatadoration .before the manger of the with the same sureness man's dig- ress are not only human values but fensive precautions, and (5) carry ever the pretext under which it is
Man God . . . he wil\ .a ssuredly r.ity and his limits, his capacity to also religious and divine values. out the plans which they consider effected, and also the right and
recognize that (1st) the dignity of conquet· himself and the reality of However, even in the West there necessary, they do not act im- power of assuming by means of
is lacism. So \\'e have the strange morally. Therefore a Catholic citi- sufficient police force, the safehuman nature (2nd) its limits . . . sin as well."
spectacle of men while vigorously zen cannot invoke his own con- guarding of order in the stale
Third Secdon
(3rd> the deep meaning of human
life and of the world . . . rest on
The third section is on the fact rejecting religion support religi- science in order to refuse to serve which ls threatened."
the free act of the Creator • • . that significance in human life and ous values!
And secondly, the Pope conNow ·f ollows a paragraph which
(4th) then only will he por.sess .•. the worm rests on the free act of
siders disarmament: after a long
demands careful attention. The
"light" and "life" when he binds
discussion on the effectiveness of
Pope denies a Crusade before this
himself . . . to the truth which
aerial observation, a role technoltime, now, or in the future. All be
shone forth for the first time in its
ogy can play towards peace, he
says is that unde"r the circumfullness at Bethlehem.
says.
stances it is understandable that
"Concerning this threefold rec"The acceptance of control: this
men speak of a Crusade. He says
ognition we intend now to speak
ls the point crucial for victory,
below: "Hence. a definite need of
with you."
where every nation will show its
this pel"iod is a restoring of EuroThe T h eme
sincei·e desire for peace.
pean
solidarity."
Notice
be
says
The true dignity and also limits
"The desire for peace: free
solidarity, not Crus'ade. If he felt
of human nature the Christian sees
man's most· valuable possession,
the need was a Crusade. I think
re.fleeted in the mystery at Bethlethis life's inestimable treasUl·e,
he would have said so. The exact
hem. He sees here man's history,
peace is a fruit of man's effort, but
words
are:
his destiny 1tnd his weakness from
also a precious gift of God. The
Original Sin. This he calls "true
"For our part we, as head ol the
Christian knows it since he has
realism" as against "false realism''
Church, have up to now avoided,
understood it at the cradle of the
\\ hkh he sees as a misplaced faith
just as we did in previous cases,
newborn Son of God. _on His truth
in technology. He outllnes the
calling Christendom to a Crusade.
and His commandments. the sumain tenets of false realism. First,
We can. however, call fo1· full unpreme absolute values, all order is
on the individual level, moral failderstanding of the fact that, where
founded and by them guarded and
religion ls a vital living hei:itage,
ures are believed to be caused only
rendered fruitful in works of progby morbid sickness of functlonal
ress and civilization."
justly forced upon them by their
- - - - -----w!aKriess, and tlie poSSRi ity of sin
He concludes by thanking peo-enemy as a Crusade.
is rejected. The unrealists think
ple for the assistance they have
"There.is a question of the absoman can conquer t hese failures as
given to the Hungarian people,
lute values of man and of sogreater knowledge will yleld the
observing: "And how can they wl10
ciety. . • We .•. mow·n the help
therapeutic cures. For has not
are living in comfort remain ingiven by some Catholics • • • to
physical knowledge conquered the
sensible to tlie poverty of their
the tactics of obfuscation, calcu- ~
physical world? Why not also psyneighbor?"
lated to bring about a result that
chological knowledge conquer the
The last paragraph is:
~
they themselves did not intend.
problems of the mind? Second
"And
now on all those listenHow can they fail to see that such
they bold that society and man are
ing, and especially on those suffernaturally good. Evil comes of ig- the Creator. Here the Pope speaks is the aim of all insincei;e activity and fulfill those duties the law ing, on the bumble and on the
norance so that more knowledge on the values of historical reality, which hides under the names imposes."
poor, on those who are enduring
He prefaces these remarks by persecutions for justice sake
will overcome the evils. All we free act, religion, and security. He "talks" and "meetings"?
Does he here mean Yalta or noting: "Present day conditions
need is knowledge of the laws of has already spoken of the value of
!Matthew 5:10) may Our Apostolic
Notice the quotation which find no counterparts in the
the mechanism. And for a perfect "true realism" and will speak on Geneva?
Benediction descend, as a pledge
the
values
of
freedom,
personal
remarks
around
talks
and
meetings.
past
should
be
clear
to
everyone.''
society all that is necessary is the
of divine grace.''
Taken out of context, it would
Interjection of personal responsi- sponsibility, ordered social rela- And what he says below:
"Still . . . the bridges must not seem he was speaking of atomic
bility. This "false realism " the tions, progress, and finally of peace.
Pope says, leads to the following In fact, from this view the address be cut, mutual relations must rath- weapons. However, as l\1r. Egan
evils: softness in education, indul- may justly be called an essay in er be preserved . But for this, pointed out in a talk at the Cathgence as to crime, silence to the values. He- develops this part by whatever responsible governm,en- olic Worker in the context it refers Casey Court, Newport, Rhode
call of responsibility, aversion to pointing out the second error of tal and political leaders judge tqey t o the Hungarian situation, for
Island
any punishment, and in polltlcs- "false realism": that man can ere- must do, by way of contact and here as at no other time in history
Dear
Miss Day:
ale a new society through technol- mutWll relations fo1· hwnanity's there is a clear case of injustice
optimistic Demo~racy.
This is quite the longest section ogy alone, disregarding the past peace and not for private interest, without real cause. Yet it might
I was very interested in
but the most significant quotations and especially religion as dead is enough. That is sufficient which be argued that for the preservation Frances Calhoun's letter on
of
empire
it
was
necessary
as,
say,
weight.
They
think
man
stands
competent
ecclesiastical
authority
are the Pope's conclusions:
the back page of the Oct. CW.
"How then ought the believer to alone and should. be happy that decides it should do to gain recog- British action in Kenya was.
It might be added, as Mr. _Lingis I think she is very right about
comfort himself before the painful way. They treat the whole world nition of the Church's rights and
observed at the same meeting, the community attempts needing
ccntradiction which weighs heavily as a laboratory with society as a freedom."
.l think, it i clear. be ls here question of a proportion of means
on the modern world • • • ? Al- machine they can take apart and
though ... in ... possession of all rebuild to their own caprice. The making a distinction between re- to end or of guilt to punishment, a Big Something to which to
t11e means suitable for dominating Pope observes that maybe nature sponslble meetings made by gov- or of the choice a Christian may dedicate themselves. · Look at
in his own interior life, he is not will not bend to man's will. And ernments and what we might call make of the higher perfection of all the successful communities
pel'l'!litled . . . to exempt himself the rejection of the values of his- ill advised meetings by individuals. complete abstention from violence tfiat have thrived for centurfrom contributing to its solution torical reality, free act, and re- The latter, because of the lack of are not even discussed.
ies- the religious congregaAnd as one priest observed, the
externally . . . The first obligation ligion will involve man in many the sobering effects of responsibil·
tions and orders-don't they
unforeseen
consequences
not
the
ity,
makes
it
more
likely
that
these
message is most certainly not a
. . . would be to persuade the man
all
have a Big Sometbing?least
of
which
is
the
destruction
meetings
will
be
u
ed
for
comcondemnati-0n of pacifism or of
of today not to look on human
munist causes rather than for es- conscientious objection. It Is suf- Preaching, Teaching, Caring
nature with a systematic pessimism oi any true security.
ficient to quote the Pope's next for the Sick, etc., including
or with a gratuitous optimism, but . " 'Security.' That is the keenest tablishlng peace.
the contemplative or d er s
Having stated his main thesis paragraph:
rather to recognize the real dimen- desire of those alive today. They
sions of his powe1· . • • • that it is ask for it from society and its that "false realism" is misleading
"There are, then, occasions and (Praising God). I hope many
not necessary to free themselves plans . .. Whoever is seeking freetimes in the life of nations in community dwellers read her
from the yoke of religion in order dom and security ought to re- man both in the East, but, more which only recourse to higer prin- letter. I think the Big Someto solve this contradiction under store society to its true and Su- especially, In the West, he will ciples can establish clearly the thing is not merely very helpthat light which knows how to preme Lawgiver, persuading him- now consider some practical ques- boundries between right and ful or desirable for a successseparate the truth from the false, sel! that only a eoncept of society tions. First he notes that as far wrong, between what is lawful and ful community, but absolutely
and to offer to as many as suffer which has its origin in God pro- as a clear cause for war is con- what is immoral, and bring peace
its oppression the only solution tects itself in its most important cerned, it exists today. At the to consciences faced with grave de- essential.
James Peter Casey
undertakings. Those who through tin1e of the First World War it was cisions. It is, therefore, consolpossible without shock or ruln.
"To fulfill this obligation with atheism, in theory or even in prac- questioned if either side had a ing that in some countries, an1id
enlightened charity, it is fitting tice, make gods of technology and true cause beyond mere aggrandlse- today's debates, men are talking
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
that the Christian know in a very a mechanical progress of events in- ment. The Pope says, that ln the about conscience and its demands.''
OF A CATHOLIC
concrete manner the so-called mod- evitably end by becoming enemies face of events in Hungary we can
Finally, the Pope takes into conof true human liberty, since they no longer doubt that a just cause sideration two more points.
ern man's way of thinking •••
ANARCHIST
"Even admitting, for it is true, deal with mankind as with inani- for war exists. He then makes the
One, the role of the United NaBY' AMMON HENNACY
mate
objects
in
a
laboratory."
traditional
teaching
on
a
just
war
that man feels_. the impulses of
Cloth, $3.
And the conclusions:
his own.
He himsel! acknowl- tions which he puts thus:
many natural , ll~ts :and of func" ••• The program which is at
1• • • • 1\fan weaves bis own his- 1edges: "On this matter we feel
,
tional complexes, yet he remains

The Pope's Message
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FRIDAY NIGHT
MEETINGS

In accordance with Peter Maurln's
desire for clariflcatlon of thought,
one of the planks In his platform,
THE CATHOLIC
WORKER
holds
meetings every Friday night at 1:30.
First there Is a lecture and then
a question period. Afterwards", tea
•nd coffee •re served downst.-irs and
the dl•cusslons are continued. Everyone Is Invited.

... . .
~·

Dear Dorothy Day,
From my friend Hans Koch, I
receive The Ca.tbolic· Worker. I
have expressed to him how grateful I am to have it and how congenial your work and your paper
are felt to be to all that I would
stand for, although I myself am
not a Roman Catholic but belong
to the Danish Church, which is
Lutheran.
Hans Koch thinks that his English is too painful for him to write
to you and he asked me to do it. I
am more than willing. Greetings
and thanks from Hans and me!
6£ the five copi~s Hans gets from
you, one goes to the pacifist head
of a schoo1 in Jutland, another to
the leader of a work similar to
your own in a slum in Copenhagen.
I get one, and one is used more at
randOlll. A professor at the University of Copenhagen, a professor
of theology, devotes his brains, his
love and most of his time to studying the Y~s and the No between
you and us, your separated brothers in the Protestant churches.
When I spoke to him of one of
my friends who is a travelling secretary in Europe for the International Fellowship of Reconcilia.tion,
he asked: "Are Roman CathQlic
really allowed to be pacifists?" I
hope to find a favorable moment to
show him the CW and to send him
Routes de Paix and Der Christ in
der Welt.
As chairman of the Danish FOR
I greet you and I thank .you for
what you are, a sparkling and radiant fountain springing from life's
very sources.
Yours in Christ,
• · 'Mal'grethe Thorborg
•
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The Story of Koinonia

(For those of our readers who de- martyrs, proposed a collection to
(Continued from page 2>
sire some background facts on Koin-1 help defray the cost of repairing
questioning of men who wonder there I am in the midst of them"
(Continued from page 2)
.
·
the dynamited stand. He o n l y
why we are fighting our brothers. Jesus said. What if only two came, blast in Nevada penetrated the jet oma,
wher e more trouble has re- brought on himself heckling and
"This is my commandment, that what if only one came? The priests
stream and was carried across the cently taken place, we print the harassment.
you love one another as I have themselves would 1be there praying,
Some weeks ago, Jordan, who is
loved you. Greater love than this and in a city like Chicago, that country until it was pr~cipitated in following adaptation from an artino one has, that one lay down his would mean no small number of a thunderstorm over· Albany. The cle by· "E. A." which appeared in a little over six feet tall, told an
life for his friends. You are my prayers rising to Heaven.
radiO!lCtive fallout that came down the French periodical Defense de intervie" er: "Tne man who supplies us with gas for our tractors
friends if you do the things I comSo, to meet the crisis in the with that rain kept the needle close l'Homme last October.-K. D.)
just telephoned us to say that from
mand you. No longer do I call you world today, we can only beg of to the zero reading of the dial for
Koinonia-from the Greek, signi- now on we might as well not count
servants because the servant does our priests, "Feed us, teach us, prefying " community"-is a "colony" on him . . . There is still enough
not know what his master does. pare us to take up our cross and three weeks."
founded by two young ministers gas fo a few days. After that we
Other
Scientists
Disagree
But I have called you friends, be- follow our brothers in their sufwill have to have a new gas dealer
cause all things that I have heard fering, and follow Jesus in his. We
Six groups of scientists reported in 1942. One of them, Clarence -but who . . . ? The man who sells
from my Father I have made are the rich man of the world, and to the National Academy of Sci- Jordan, came from Georgia. He us the feed for our animals has let
known to you. You have not chosen the poor man is at the gate, and ences in June 12, lll56 that though had worked as a missionary, and us know that he will no longer deal
me, but I have chosen you, and we are afraid the day is coming
have appointed that you should go when God will say, 'Depart from atom bombs did not cause bad was then thirty years old; the with us · · · and ~have 300 pigs
and 3,500 laying hens which we
and bear fruit, and that your fruit me, accursed ones, into the ever- weather, they gave these three pos- other, Martin England' thirty ·six will
have to keep nourished . . •
should remain; that whatever you lasting fire which was prepared sibilities: (1) The debris thrown years old, also a southerner, had We will have to find another dealer
ask the Father in my name, He for the devil and his angels. For I into the air by the explosions may J exercised his ministry only in the I :-but .who .. :?. Sin.ce we have no
may give you. These things I com- was hungry and you polluted the have some catalytic effect on the midst of the city. Both were mtention of ~ivm~ m, t~o grea~ a
mand you, that you love one an- earth with your mines and your
of our tune is lost m making
h
t d b Y th e l"d ea of rea liz.mg part
1
f
. .
th
d"
other. If the world hates you, know bombs and wars which starved the behavior of clouds and ·thereby thaun e
•tY ill e whi c h h a d ....... een Pasters."
ans or survivmg . ese
!Schange
the
regime
of
cloudmess
or
e
commum
that it has hated me before you. poor; 1 was thirsty, and you conprecipitation
over
wide
areas.
<?)
that
of
the
early
Church.
PossessIf you were of the world the world taminated even the ocean and the
Clarence Jordan was born in
would love what is its own. But waters of the earth with your hy- The radioactive nature of the de- ing between them only 59 dollars, Georgia. He knows the mentality
bris will change the electrical con- they made down payment on 440
because you are not of the worlu,
but I have chosen you out of the drogen bombs; I was a stranger, ductivity of the air, and this may acres beside a highway in Georgia, of the whites there, for among
world, therefore the world hates and you made agreements with for- have some effect on more directly acres which no one else wanted to them are his brothers and sisters.
you. Remember the word that I mer allies who now are enemies, to observable meteorlogical phenom- bother with. A businessman in His deep religious convictio;is lead
have spoken to you: no servant is keep me in displaced persons' ena. (3) The debris thrown into the nearby Louisville sympathized with him to pardon those who wish him
greater than his master. If they camps to this day, and daily you stratosphere by the explosions may them and advanced them the rest ill.
(Those who wish to order pehave persecuted me, they will per- make more homeless; naked, and,, interfere with the pass11ge of solar of the money they needed and they
cans, whole wheat flour or other
secute you also. All these things you make weapons and profits for radiation and thereby serve to cie- went into their task.
they will do to you for my name's the rich and the poor have not the crease the temperature of the
Koinonia is a farm where a com- goods from these brothers ol ours
write to Koinonia, Americaus,
sake, because they do not know clothes to cover them; I was sick earth.
mon life is based on three prinGeorgia.)
Hirp who sent me."
and in prison, aud my numbers
It is well known that only a man ciples: complete sharing fOf all
It is hard to write these things, ever increased."
here and there in any group is in- things, material and spiritual; comand I do it with fear and trembling.
Yes, this is 9ur spiritual inse- quisitive enough to search for the plete racial brotherhood; integral
rt is hard to say, but if persecution curity and we long to love, we want full implications of a theory or a pacifism. Husbands and wives
abounds today, then grace is more to be taught to love, we want to fact; or brave, enough to jeapor- work from six in the morning to
abounding. It is hard to rejoice in learn what love is so as to groy.r dize his chance of promotion or his six at night, the hour of vespers.
persecution. And yet in the light in love, and begin to understand very job to think outloud. So we The very young children spend the
of the gospel, this ls what we that mystery of suffering and cease hear most apologists for the status day in the nursery or kindergarten
should do. If the Church is being to fear, and then victory will be quo say that war is not so bad, for which are part of the community.
persecuted, it must be growing in assured.
we kill more in traJiic accidents The older children are sent to pub- (Printed in OBERLIN REVIEW,
the world. If we do not accept
Oberlin, Ohio, Nov. 30, 1956).
in a year than in a year of most lie schools (where, unfortunately,
tha persecution in the spirit of a
regular wars. They are too dense they must experience segregation).
By JERRY LEHMANN
Stephen who perhaps converted St.
to see that the same crazy soupKoinonia has a population of 60 Pacifist Student and C.W. Friend
Paul by his words, "Lay not this
upped system that must have new -4 5 whites and 15 colored. The
Most of us on campus have
sin to their charge!" we are not
model high speed cars, also by this 440 acres of the beginning have
corresponding to the grace poured
same mass production produces become 1,103; the farm prorluces, viewed the struggle of the Hun(Continued from page 3l
out upon u.s.
an argument similar to that ol a wars. Likewise scientists declare for sale outside, pean:Jts, cotton, garian people with admiration for
One reason we hesitate to write serious ~ateur whose bishop that more power is shown in an and sorghum, and raises, for the their courage and sympathy with
ordinary thunderstorm than in a
~----~lffii~~.,!'"·iftt~tl@§@"otf!rfft~."ilM~tff~o1~·bboa~d~e;lthe reading of, say, Faulk- dozen atom bombs, so why should same end, cows, pigs, goats and their aims. Yet few of us have concause we feel guilty, as a people, ner, Proust, or Greene. And, need- we worry about bombs. It is true poultry.
sidered the imolications of the viofor our part in the world's suffer- less to say, a directive, to have val- a "flare" from the sun is of the
Through the years, .the 12,000 in- lence and slaughter that has relng, and because we are not home- id claim to authority, must needs same stuff as an atom bomb explo- habitants of Americus, the closest sulted as much from their actions
less, we are not hungry, we are be clear and unambiguous in ter- sion. Dr. Bengelsdorf says, "The town, payed little attention to these as from the Russian action.
•
not cold and sick and wounded. minology, unlike the recent con- biggest solar flare recorded to date unorthodox "mongrelizers of the
It is a great shame that the HunAnd it is contrary to human demnation of the film "Baby Doll" (Feb. 10, 1956) did explode with races." But after the Supreme garians forfeited all hope for sucnature for us fo make ourselves by the Cardinal-Archbishop of New the impact of 100,000,000 H bombs Court decision against segregation cess in their bloody effort, for it
so in order to share in the suf- York.
of the fifteen-megaton type-at the in 1954, things changed. The peo- was Hungary which, in 1867, demfering of others. But certainly
These latter observations on surface of the sun. Astronomers ple of Koinonia were labeled '"1;om- onstrated the effectiveness of
we can endure our own particular episcopal authority are not put who observed the display have es- munist spies" and accused of "sex- peaceful methods.
cross, in home or school, or work, forth in order to carp at the in- timated that one billion tons of ual promiscuity." When Clarence
In a situation similar in ·many
we can make use of our spiritual dividual incidents mentioned, but radioactive debris were thrown Jc.rdan ~upported two Negro me.m- respects to the present one, the
weapons of prayer and-fasting, and rather to indicate a point touched into space at a speed of 700 miles bers of the community in their Hungarians rid their· country of
gain the strength for both by daily upon earlier. And that is, that the per second. But this stupendous seeking entrance to the college of Austrian soldiers and tax-collectcommunion which is available for
event occured 93,000,000 miles commerce of Georgia State Uni- ors and won the restoration of
all of us who live in cities where responsibility of those commanded
must wait upon the responsibility away from us. When we cakulate versity, it was the. drop of water their constitution by peaceful
there is Mass every hour in the
the energy that would cross that which made the bottle overflow. means.
morning. We can flock into the of the superior if their obedience
immense void and· actually reach There were anonymous telephone
The Hungarian moderates felt
churches for holy hours, in the is to be that joyous and confident
collaboration which is the Catholic the clouds over our heads, we find calls; at night, the signs indicating hopeless in the face of Austrian
evening. We can do work which ideal. We must of course withstand it to be equivalent of only one- the route to the farm were torn power, for they were too weak to
does not contribute to war, we can that attitude of nervous rebelllon twentieth part of the force of a down; vendors refused to sell the fight. But Francis Deak, a great
refuse to pay taxes for war.
single fifteen-megaton H bomb ex- farm's products.
Hungarian patriot, gave them courOne pr iest said last month, "Car- which is so ready to forsake God's
ploded in our own backyard of
Last spring, the Georgia depart- age and leadership with his movdinal Stritch begged for a holy Church whenever the authority of
ment of healt h obtained a decree ing speech: "Your laws are viohour in all the churches to pray her ministers becomes distasteful; sky."
What to do about it
against a camp depending on the lated yet your mouths remain
nevertheless
we
must
with
equal
for the Hungarians, but there were
Whether the farmers and ranch- Koinonia community which was closed. Woe to the nation which
very few holy hours. The pastors · fervor assert the responsibility
raises no protest when its rights
knew that the people would not proper to those who know that the ers of the Southwest will nearly open to mixed groups. A construc- are outraged! ... The nation which
all be forced to the city slums, and tion company refused to dredge a
come." This is the attitude that Church is not only for but of a11
the concentration of wealth con- ditch on learning that it would be submits to injustice and oppression
leads me to write as I do about the her people. Obedience is a rationtinues until under the illusion of used to mak~ a pool where whites without protest is doomed."
shepherds who do not feed their al, a complex and a dignified thing
Yet Deak did not call on the
democracy and free elections the and colored would be able to bathe
sheep, who in fact despise their which must never be servile. We
welfare state will make slaves of together. Distributors refused to patriots to rise in the streets and
sheep. But "Where two or three must not fear to wrestle with the us all, ~r whether we will disap- handle the cotton httrvested oy kill auStrtans, out Iillpiored: "~o
are gathered together in my name, angel.
pear from the earth through our the Koinonia farmers. Finally, dy- not be betrayed into acts of vioatomic ,wickedness, remains to be namite made its appearance-an lence, ... (Non-violence and legality) is the safe ground on which,
IMPORTANT AQUINAS PAPERS
seen.
explosion burst io pieces some unarmed ourselves, we can hold
A few of us are not paying taxes equipment of the stand which dis- our own against armed force. If
·
No. 28
for all this nuclear madness. Many played to passers-by on the high- suffering roust be necessary, suffer
ROSMINI ON BUMAN RIGHTS
of us have refused to work on any- way the products of the farm. After
C. ]. Emery, M.A.
with dignity."
thing to do with war industries. A the dynamiting, the companies by
35 Cents
fri:end
of
the
CW
who
has
adopted
which
the
farm
had
been
insured
No. 26
a dozen children to raise along withdrew from their contracts. CBy
THE CONTAINED ECONOMY
with his own, refused a job ~aying now they have found other insurW. Stark, M.A.
$2,000 a month because ~e did not ance companies.)
35 Cents
desire the guilt upon his soul of
Reaction among the inhabitants
No. 22
atomic deviltry. Now, in this Janu- of Americus was mixed. A few beFINANCIAL JUSTICE
ary of 1957 those who pled not came indignant on hearing of these
]. F. L. Bray, Ph.D.
guilty of playing atomic war games events. The others said: "All this
35 Cents
in the air raid drill last summer was done by themselves. Those nigNo. 9
will be tried, and oth·ers of us al- ger lovers are capable of anything.
EXISTENTIA..LISM AND MODERN MAN
ready guilty will be sentence~. V!e These quarrelers should be shipped
· F. C. Copleston, S.J.
will continue to disobey this m- out of the country: it would set a
35 Cents
le
quituous law, knowing that, no healthy example ."
A Sund~y
Paymenl may ba made by /nrernational Money Order, or by a chec
matter what politicians and the- school teacher in a Methodist
drawn on an American Bank
ologians may say, that a bad law church in the country, after a lesBLACKFRIARS PUBLICA~IONS is no better than any other bad son on the persecution of the early
thing.
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Francis Deak
Hungarian Patriot
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See 'In the Market
Place' on Page 3
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